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'I'he meetine; was called to order at 13 n.m • 

.A.GEI'TDA ITE! ~ 98: PROPOSED PROGR.AJ11JI1E BUDGET FOR '1'HE BI:CNNIUH 1980-1?81 (continued) 
(fl/34/6, vols. I and II and Add.l, A/34/7, A/34/38, }!arts I to V; .A./C.5/3h/CRP.9) 

First reading (continued) 

Section 26. Legal activities (continued) 

l. l"i:r. KUYN1A (Japan), referring to paragraph 26.15 of the first report of the 
Advisory Com_mittee on Administrative ancl Bude~etary Questions on the pronosecl_ 
programme bude;et for the biennium 1980-1981 (A/34/7), asl'~ed '""hether the formula to 
be used for the rei111bursement to be recei vec1 from LJJIJICEF ·Has similar to the one 
mentioned in paragraph 26.14 of the report, or 1vl1ether a different method of 
reimlmrsement 1-ras beinp; considered. 

2. Hr. RUEDAS (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services) confirmed. that 
reimbursement for services to UlTICEF -vrould be made on the same statistical basis 
as for services to UNDP. 

3. ~1r. DENIS (France) said that, in the first nlace, he vrould like to l)Oint out 
that the first report of the Advisory Com_mittee on the proposed programme budget 
for the biennium 1978-1979 (A/32/8) mentioned revised appropriations of ~8,031,000 
for the bienniun1 1976-1977 in respect of the section for legal activities; in 
comparison, according to the first report on the proposed programme bude;et for the 
biennium 19130-1981 (A/34/7), actual expenditure for that section in l97tS-lc:77 "~TaS 
:,G ,803,337. On the other hand, in document A/32/8 an estimate of ,;~8, 704,600 -vras 
given for the biennium 1978-1979 in respect of the le£;al activities section, irith 
the Advisory Committee recornmenclinp, a fir,ure of '-i3,686,4oo, ancl. in document A/34/7, 
initial appropriations for 1978-1979 vrere given as 'i8,802,100. 

4. Secondly, he wished to point out that for the biennium l97fl-l979, the estimates 
for extrabudc;etary resources for the lee;al activities section had been .':1183 ,200 
(A/32/6, table 20.1). I\y comparison, table 26.1 in document A/3h/(i e;ave an estimate 
of ::;449 ,300 for expenditure of extrabudgetary resources for 1978-1979. He -vrould 
li1-e to knovr the reason for the r,1arked discrepancies betueen the fip;ures "lvhich he 
had mentioned. 

5. Hr. BEGIN (Director, Budget Division), replying to the representative of 
France, said tha_t document A/ C. 5/32/80/ Add.l indicated that the revised 
appropriations of ~8,031,000 for 1976-1977 for the legal activities section had been 
reduced to $7,610,400 as a result of reductions in the following items: salaries 
and corr@on staff costs ($193,COO); travel ($133,000); printing work ($85,000); and 
other contractual services ($10,000). SubseQuently, the sum of $7,610,400 had been 
reduced to $6,803,337 - the amount given as actual expenditure in 1976-1977 - as a 
result of a further reduction of $807,000 in the apiropriaticcs for printing work, 
due to the delay in the publication of the Treaty Series and other items of 
expenditure. 
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G. rrlle difference 1JetFeen the SUlTl_ of "~{~ ,~86 ,l!-00 - the figure recommended bv tbe 
/\ci_visory Committee - and the initial a,ppronriation of '~8,802,100 for 1978-1979 
'T8.S explained by the financial implications of the Conference on the Succession 
of States in res~Ject of Treaties ( :' 33 ,l~OO) 9 the Ad Hoc Comr,1ittee on the Draftin~ 
of an Interna"tional Convention against the Taking of Hostar,es ( ''il2 ,000) and an 
adjustment require a_ t)Y excllanr:e fluctua.tions betveen the Suiss franc and the collar, 
vThich had been mac_e durin['" the thirty-second session of the General Assem1>ly 
( :-70,300). The difference betveen the initial appr0nriation for 1078-1979 and the 
revised aJ:_)prO?:Jria"tion of ,:,9 ,202,600 for the sw,,e bienniUl'1 coulCl be broJ<en dmm as 
follous: financial im31lications of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Draftinr; of 8n 
International Convention against the Takinr; of Hostaces (tl6,000); financial 
iaplications connected vitll the Special Corrnnittee on the Charter of the United 
IT at ions and on the Strenc;thening of the 1'\ole of the Organizatior: ( ~.'-10 ,000); 
adjustment of e::chanr:;e rates ( "'ll(], 700); financial implications of the relocation 
to Vienna of the Intern2.tional Trg<le Lau Branch ( f:2l~9, 300); and financial 
implications of the Conference on the Succession of States in respect of Treaties 
(~35,500). 

7. The reDly to the seconCl observa"tion of the renresentative of France, concerninp 
the marl;:ecl discrepancy behreen the exnencliture from extrabudr;etary resources for 
the biennium 19713-1979 and the l)iennium 1980-1981, vas to be found in 
parar;raph 26.22 of document A/34/6 (vol. II), vhich indicated that in 1979 the 
Office of I_,ec;al Affairs hao_ assumed resr->onsibility for all ler,al services reouired 
by UHDP, incluc1ing its subsidiary or affiliated programmes and funds. The share 
of that expenditure for the 1Jiennium 1978-1970 related solely to the last half of 
1979, uhereas the amount a:npropriatecl for 1980-1981 covered the uhole of the 
biennium. 

8. The CHAiilliJ\]'T sugc;ested that tbe Committee should apiJrove in first reac1ine_; an 
8ppropri8.tion in the amount of ::~10, 014,000 under section 26 ( Lec;al activities) of 
the !Jroposed :orogramme budget for the biennium l9c'=IO-lOIJl. 

o 'The recoEJJ~lendat:i_oll of the Advisor;r Com_mi ttee for an appronriation of 
''.10,014,000 uncler section 2G nas 8"-r)proved in first readinp;. 

10. Hr. Ef:LYAEV (Byelorussian Soviet 2ocif'list Republic), explaining the a.ttitude 
of his c1elec:ation, emJihasizeC! that, if tl1e anpropriation under section 2f h9.cl been 
rut to a vote, his delegation uould not have voted in favour. Although the 
estimates inc1icated a negative rate of l'roP,raiTl.me grmvth, exnenditure hacl_ incre;=tseCl 
hy 11.7 ner cent, Hbich insiJirec'c doubts as to the concept of real rate of "rovth. 
Approval uas i'Jeing reCJuested for the estimates sul)mitted in res1!ect of external 
l'rintine:, although the Advisory Committee had not received coPrrlete information 
on t11e subject. The requests for tl1e creation of neF posts vere also ouestionable, 
2-s it ve.s clear that in certain cases thev Fere unjustified. 

ll. Hr. AYJUlHI (Tunisia) said that his delegation could agree to the annroval 
of the estiJ.w.tes under section 26, on the unclerstandin,cr, the~t the Corrrrnittee Fould 
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have to decide later on the additional resources needec:_ for pul1lication of tl1e 
Treaty Series, once the Secretary-G2neral 1 s report on the subject had l)een 
sulJlllittecl. 

Section 28. Administration, 11anap;ement anL~ General Services (continued) 

12. Hr. JONAH (Assistant Secretarv-General for Personnel Services) said that, 
during the general discussion on section 28 as a 1mole, the re~resentative of 
Tunisia hacl referred to the priori t~r e;i ven in the 8.llocation of resources to the 
various chvisions of the Office of Personnel Services, and particularly to the 
fact that t;he Division for Policy Co-ordination seeneo_ to have been tsiven higher 
priority tho_n the Division of T:ecruitaent. In such cases, there •rns a technical 
element connected Fitb the transfer of resnonsibilitv for a particular functicn 
from one:: mctin con~oonent to another. Por example, the f1mctions of the 8,ppeals 
machinery, 1-rhich had :oreviously been the responsibility of the Office of the 
Iwsistent Secretary-General, he.d been transferreo to the Division for Polic:r 
Co-ordination. There harl thus bec:n an increase in the resources of that Division, 
uith a consequent reduction of resources in the Office of the Assistant Sc:cretary
General. Similarly, the IJOSts and functions of tl1e Appointment anCI Promotion Bo::crd, 
belonc;ing previously to the Division of Personnel Administration, had been 
transferred to the Office of the Assistant Secretarv-General. ~o sum U1J, in 
distributing resources among Divisions, the :r11ain consideration nas the workload of 
each Division, and the extent of interdepenrlence amon.e; the nrincipal conponents of 
the Office of Personnel Services. 

13. The representative of Pal:istrn had reouested information concerninu: the travel 
proc;ramme of the Office of Personnel Services, vhich had alreacl.y heen suppliec'C. 
He llad also asked Hhether the cost of a G-l! post in the Office of the Assist1mt 
Secretary-General and a P-2 post in the Division of Recruitment, recomrnenderl 1w 
the Aclvisorv Committee, Houlcl affect the nroc;rarrune of the Office of Personnel 
Services. That 1-ms, in fact, a l:ey aspect also r1entioned hy the renresentative of 
Polancl; it related to the ce~p8-city of any office to absorr) additional functions 
ui thin existing resources. An attel'lpt l1ad been made to do so in prep8.rincr the 
COI'llletitive exal"linations for t}Je prorn_otion of staff from the 0eneral Service 
catec;ory to the Professional ce,ter~ory and the revised estiHate for incor,le section 
section 28 J would show that there had been a marked impact on the regular work 
programme of the Traininc; and r;xeminations Service. 

11~. \Tith the grouth of tbe Organization awl its activities, and the increased 
difficulties 1!ith respect to personnel accl"linistration, a Slibstantial incre8,Se •ras 
required_ in all tbe spheres of activity of the Office of 'Fer2on"el 0 ervj cc:s. 'Ihe 
G-4 post requested for the Special Assistant in the Office of Personnel ~ervices 
uas vitally necessary to ensure a minimum of secretarial assistance in that office. 
'The representative of Polanrl had mentioned the ro.tio of tHo General Service nosts 
to one Professional post in the Office of Personnel Services. That nronortion mi(C:ht 
c;ive rise to confusion~ unless 2,ccount Vi'l,S ta~~en of the Etdministrative nature of 
t!1e uorl- heing done lJY most of the General Service staff in the Office of Personnel 
Services. The P-2 post be inc recruestec1 for the Division of Recruitment uas also 
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urgently needed, since the workload of the General Recruitment Section covered not 
only recruitment but also staff classification in the General Service category and 
the assignment of staff to peace-keeping operations. 

15. Budgetary constraints had also limited the assignment of funds to the Office 
cf Personnel Services in ~eneral, and to each of its main units. He was deeply 
concerned over the inadequacy of the resources allocated to the Division of 
Personnel Administration. Until recently that division had been broken down for 
administrative purposes into five sections responsible for personnel administr8tion 
and staff services; each of those sections was responsible for some 2,700 staff 
members, and a further 1, 000 experts and technical consultants w·ere partly served by 
one of the sections. It had been estir,lated that the minimum staffing needed for 
each of those sections was two Professional and two General Service posts, makin!'; a 
total of 10 Professional and 10 General Service staff, not counting the Director 
and Deputy Director of the Division and their secretaries. At present there were 
eight Professional and 12 General Service posts, two of which were filled by 
temporary staff. A request had been made for t1vo new Professional posts, for the 
two temporary posts to be converted to established posts, and for three new General 
Service posts, two at the G-5 and one at the G-4 level. Subsequently, he had 
decided to reorganize the staffing of the Office but he had been unable to complete 
the reorganization through lack of funds. Owing to budgetary limitations, only one 
nevr P-3 post had been requested to strengthen the personnel services. 

16. vJi th regard to the request for an appropriation of $4 ,400 for overtime in the 
office of the Assistant Secretary~General, the funds were needed to ensure that 
staff required to work overtime 1-rere suitably compensated. It 1-ras seldom easy to 
arrange staggered working hours. 

17. Reclassification of the post of Chief of the Planning and Information Section 
of the Division for Policy Co-ordination was necessary because the functions of the 
post had considerably increased. The Chief was required not only to administer the 
Planning and Information Section, but also to advise on all priority policy matters 
from the technical and substantive points of view, as regards recruitment, 
geographical distribution and staff administration and training. Those advisory 
functions were essential to the work of the Office of Personnel Services and also 
had a direct bearing on the work of the Fifth Committee. Reclassification of the 
post was fully justified by the scope of the functions involved. 

18. vTith regard to section 28 J, relating to staff training activities 
(Headquarters, Geneva and the regional commissions), he welcomed the observations of 
the Advisory Committee concerning the external studies programme to the effect that 
the Office of Personnel Services should first identify the areas where there was 
special need for additional or improved expertise in the Secretariat, and then 
invite applications from eligible staff members. In May 1979 the Training and 
Examinations Service had asked the Administrative I1ana[;ement Service to help in the 
assessment of training needs in the Secretariat and the preparation of a training 
strategy in line with those needs. That study, which was about to be concluded, had 
revealed the areas of special interest to departments as far as internal and 
external training were concerned. The study would shortly be completed but the 
scope of the activities of the Training and Examinations Service in that regard 
might be limited by lack of funds. 
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19. The funds for the external studies programme for the current biennium had been 
exhausted by April 1979. In his view, the Advisory Committee's recommendation that 
the allocation for the external studies progra:rmne should be maintained at the 
amount provided in the current biennium -vras a de facto cut, since no account had 
been taken of inflation. That ans1v-ered the question of the representative of 
Sierra Leone. 

20. vTith regard to the staff language training programme, the Advisory Committee 
had in paragraph 28.97 of its report repeated its recommendation that the 
Secretary-General should evaluate the programme Hith a view to streamlining it and 
ensuring that it best met the needs of the Organization as defined by the General 
Assembly; the Secretary-General h2d been asked to report to the General Assembly 
on the matter. However, tho preparation and administration of the competitive 
examinations for the promotion of General Service staff members to the Professional 
category had disrupted the regular worl~ of the Training and Examinations Services 
to such an extent that it had not been possible to com~lete the study of the 
language traininr programme in time to report to the General Assembly. The study 
1-rould be completed in 1980 and the General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session 
>-rould receive a report on staff language training activities. 

21. Ho-vrever, no studies were currently being made of the contractual status of the 
teaching staff. It should be recalled in that connexion that until 1969, -vrhen the 
General Assembly had approved the creation of seven P-2 posts for the co-ordination 
of language teachers, the staff language training programme had relied mainly on 
staff members and their spouses, each teaching one or hro courses. In view of the 
ever-increasing professionalism of language traininr in the Organization following 
the establishment of langua~e teacher posts, the Training and Examinations Services 
had had to rely more and more on full-time teach2rs; at present there w·ere 24 of 
tht'm and some of them had given many years of service to the Organization. It had 
also been necessary at times to engage part-ti~e teachers to cope with th2 increased 
workload. The teachers' position as hourly-paid emploJrees had improved over the 
years, in so far as they had been given medical insunmce and protection under 
Appendix D of the Staff Regulations, and nine-month contracts with three -vreeks 1 

paid vacation. The rate per hour of class-room teaching had also been raised 
periodically to take account of the rise in the cost of livin8. However) the 
language training programme could not continue as a provisional activit:r; it must 
be absorbed into the administrative structure of the United l'Tations and the 
teachers' status must be changed by making them regular staff members, so that 
they could participate in the United lJations Joint Staff Pension Fund. 

22. Ho provision had been requested in the Secretary-General's proposed proe-ramme 
budget for the biennium 1980-1981 in respect of the additional costs under 
section 28 J which would result from that change in the teachers' status. Since 
their conditions of service tended to be established in the light of best prevailing 
local conditions, no estimate of the financial implications of the change could be 
made at present. IIe hoped that, in fairness to the teachers, some means --;wuld be 
found, once the Secretary-General had approved the change in their contractual 
status, of avoidinc: postponement of implementation for lack of funds in the budget 
for the biennium 1980-1981. 

23. The repres2ntative of Sierra Leone had asked -vrhether thC' duties for -uhich it 
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was proposed to seek outside consultants' assistance in connexion 1rith the 
examinations for promotion from the General Service to the Professional category 
could not be provided by the staff of the Training and Examinations Service. It 
was essential that that part of the core examination I·Thich -vras designed to test 
analytical ability be prepared by experts experienced in psychological testing. 
'I'he small sum of $6,400 -vrhich had been requested would, if it 1..rere retained in the 
budget, assist the exa.mination in an important respect. 

24. Hith ree;ard to tht" rental of halls for boldine; competitive examinations in 
Hember States, it was important to maintain sufficient funds in the budget to 
ensure that halls vTOul<l be available -vrhen required. 

25. The CHAITII'lAN recalled that the reprPsentative of Chad had submitted a proposal 
to increase by ~75,700 the appro1_:1riation recommended by the Advisory Cow.mittee 
under section 28 C. The proposal ~..rould restore the amounts originally reo_uested 
by the Secretary-General as follows: travel, referred to by the Advisory Committee 
in paragraph 28.15 of its report; one G-4/l post (para. 28.17); overtime and night 
differential (para. 28.19); and one P-2 post (para. 28.23). 

26. Hr. KEHAL (Pakistan) drew attention to the fact that his delegation had 
requested additional information about section 28 C, concerning the Office of 
Personnel Services (OPS), and especially about the travPl prograwme of that Office. 
Although he did not uish to overburden the Secretariat vrith unnecessary •tlorL, he 
thought that, if the Fifth Cowiili ttee intended to change any of the recormnendat ions 
of the Advisory Cow.mittee, it should not do so lie:htly, namely, -vlithout having 
first considered the Secretary-General's requests in detail. He expressed his 
appreciation ~or the submission of document P/C.5/34/CRP.9 and for the Assistant 
Secretary-General's explanations in response to the questions his delegation had 
asked. 

27. Fith regard to the travel costs for the 1980-1981 biennium, his delegation 
-vms convinced that they vrere reasona.ble, in vie-.;..r of the ncvr responsibilities of 
OPS. In accordance with resolution 33/lLe3, he thought that the relevant requests 
should be granted. For the reasons explained by the Assistant Secretary-General, 
he supported the proposal of the representative of Chad concernine- the 
establishment of a new post at the G-4 level and neH posts at the G-2 level. 
I loreover, he firmly beliEved that recruitment should play an important rol"' in the 
implementation of General Assembly resolution 33/143 with regard to the countries 
that were unrepresented or under-represented and, accordingly, it -vms particularly 
important that that re~uest should be approved. 

28. l1r. RAHZY (Egypt) said, uith regard to section 28 C, that slnce the adoption 
of General Assembly resolution 33/143 the Offic2 of Personnel Service's ha.d assumed 
addi·tional functions. His delegation thought that the Committee should lend its 
support to OPS in the fulfilment of its nnr responsibilitic"S and, accordingly, 
that it should endorse the proposal of the representative of Chad that so!'l.e of the 
estimates for OPS -vrhose reduction had been recow.mended by ACABQ should be 
reinstated, as that vTOuld lead to greater effectiveness in the ~..rork of OPS and 
would enable thE:' Fifth Committee to evaluate the implementation of resolution 
33/143 at the thirty-fifth session of the Gen2ral Assembly. 
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29. lir. FILLIAHS (Panama) expressed his concern about the fact that document 
A/C. 5/34/CRP. 9, \·rllich provided details concerning t~1e yearly travel of staff in the 
Division of 8ecruitment, did not mention any recruitment missions to the Latin 
i\merican countries. Such an omission ivas regrettable) since many of those countries 
uere under~-represented in the Secretariat. Before taking a decision on 
section 28 C 9 his delegation uished to hnovr vJhether nationals of under-represented 
Latin ~~erican countries could be included in the roster of candidates referred to 
in resolution 33/143. 

30. lir. 8/'.DDLETI (United States of America) said that, in his opinion, it vras very 
important to provide to the Office of Personnel Services sufficient travel funds 
for it to be able to fulfil its recruitment functions in all States ~!embers of the 
United ~.Tat ions. Hmrever, it \Vas equally important for the Assistant Secretary .. 
General for Personnel Services to bear in mind the need to utilize travel funds with 
the utmost care and to obtain the maximum advantage from such funds by combining 
yearly recruitment missions >vith missions carried out for other purposes, in so far 
as that Has possible. His delegation supported the recommendations of the Advisory 
Cow.mittee vrith respect to section 28 C. 

31. Mr. JONAH (Assistant Secretary~General for Personnel Services) pointed out, in 
reply to the comments of the representative of Panama, that document A/C, 5/34/CRP. 9 
referred to a mission that included visits to Panama and Caracas. He gave his 
assurance that Latin America vias in no 1ray forgotten in terms of recruitment. \·Jith 
regard to the comments made by the representative of the United States, he said that 
an effort vias currently beine; made to combine recruitment missions ;rith other types 
of official travel and that that practice vmuld be continued. 

32. The CIIAimi.A...l\f invited members of the Colillnittee to vote on the proposal of the 
representative of Cl1ad to reinstate under section 28 C of the proposed programme 
bud,c:set (Office of Personnel Services) those estimates of the Secretary-General in 
respect of uhich the Advisory Cow.mittee llad recommended reductions totalling 
$75,700 in paragraphs 28.15, 28.17, 28.19 and 23.23 of its report (A/34/7). 

In favour: Algeria, Bahrain, Barbados, Burundi, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Congo, 
Costa Rica, Cyprus, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, ~thiopia, Gabon) 
Ghana, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ira!}, Jordan, Kenya, 
Lesotho, liadagascar, Hala>:ri, ?1alaysia .. l.Iali, Hauritania • !lexica, 
l1orocco, Mozambique, ~Tiger, nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, 
Papua liJew Guinea, Philippines, -qwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Somalia, Svraziland, Toe;o, Trinidad and 'J:obago,, Tunisia, United 
Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia. 

Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, Belgium, Brazil, 
Bul[Saria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Tiepublic, Canada, Denm~rk, 
Ecuador, Finland, France, German Democratic Republic, Germany, 
Federal Republic of, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Iv~ongolia 0 
Netherlands, lJeH Zealand, ~1Tonray, Poland, Spain, S"lveden, Ul-;:rainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 
States of "unerica, 
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Abstaining: China, Greece, Japan, Portugal, Romania, Turkey, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire. 

34. 'The proposal of the represcntati vc of Chad 1vas adopted by 49 votes to 30, with 
10 abstentions. 

35. Hiss ZONICLE (Bahamas) said that, had a separate vote been taken, it would have 
been possible to distinguish betvreen the various ACABQ recommendations, some of which 
she considered valid ~-rhereas others should, in her opinion, have been rejected. In 
that connexion, her delF>gation would have voted in favour of the restoration of the 
estimates for vrhich reductions \·Tere recommPnded in paragraphs 28. 33 and 28.100 of 
document A/34/7. 

Tievised estimates under section 1 (Over-all policy-making, direction and 
co-ordination)- Horld Food Council (A/C.5/34/26) 

36. l'fr. HSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) obsPrved that document P /C. 5/34/26 rPcommended that an additional 
appropriation of '.i207 ,900 should be approved for the Horld Food Council. 

37. ~·ir. PAPENDORP (United Stat0s of .A.lllerica) said that, in his oplnlon, that 
proposaJ. should be studied, since the Fifth Committee had already appropriated over 
:;,24 million for section l. He suggested that the additional amount requested in 
document A/C. 5/34/26 should be absorbed vi thin the appropriation already approved 
for section 1. 

38. l'lr. BUJ-FLORES (fiPxico) said that his delegation formally proposPd the approval 
of an additional appropriation of :~207 ,900 for section l.A. 6 (Over-all policy
making, direction and co~ordination, Horld Food Council), vrhich •ras supported by 
the Advisory Committee. 

39. lir. P.A.LALiARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that it was 
important to adopt a responsible approach to financial questions. He accordingly 
supported the suc;gestion that the additional amount of ~:,207 ,900 which had been 
requested should be absorbed vrithin the appropriation already approved for section l. 
In vie~-T of the vast amount appropriated for that section, the additional funds 
requested in A/C.5/34/26 should not be necessary. The sugc;estion of the 
repres,ntative of the United States in that connexion ·uas justified, 1-rise and vrell
founded. 

40. llr. LAHLOU (IIorocco) said that the report of the Secretary-General contained 
in document A/C. 5/34/26 clearly indicated the uay in which the functions of the 
Forld Food Council and FA.O had been divided and the tasks that fell to each of the 
tvro orc;anizations. The additional appropriation should be approvea, as requested. 

hl. Hr. BELYACV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said he was perplexed by 
the procedure folloved, inasmuch as , only a fe1·r days after the approval of the 
appropriation for section 1, revised estimates, containing a request for an 
additional appropriation, vere being submitted. In his opinion, the Committee must 
act responsibly and, accordingly, he expressed his support for the suggestion that 
the appropriation request"'d should be absorbed within the appropriation already 
approved for section 1. 
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42. The CHAIF;!IAH pointPd out that paragraph l. 37 of the proposed programmP budget 
(A/34/6, vol. I) statPd the.t ~,in vievr of the negotiations taking place between the 
United Hations and FAO, no appropriations for rental and related costs are requested 
at the prF>sent tirne 11

, but the.t, should it become necessary, such a request would be 
made subsequently. 

43. l'Ir. KHATUS (A~e;eria) supported the J1Pxican proposal to approve the 
appropriation rPquested. 

44. rir. PAPTINDORP (United States of America) formally proposed approval of the 
Secretary-General 1 s request for $207,900 for the Horld Food Council, but that the 
relevant expenditurP should be charged against thF> resources already approved by th,o: 
Fifth Committee for section l. In that 1vay, thP Council's rent could be paid and it 
could operate as normal, without tlw nePd for any additional outlay by Hember States. 

45. The CHAIJlTJAH reminded the Committee that it had tvo proposals before it in 
connexion "lvith document A/C. 5/34/26. The Unit,o:d States delegation was proposing 
that appropriations already approved should be used to pay the rental and related 
costs of thP Horld Food Council. 'I'he Fexican delegation -vras suggPsting approval of 
the additional appropriation of ()207 ,900 rPquested by thF> Secretary-General. 

46. Hr. BUJ-FLORES (i'fexico) clarified that his delegation had proposed that the 
ConmrittPe should approvP a further appropriation of ¢207,900, in addition to the 
appropriation of ,;;24,313,200 already approved by the Committee, to cover the rental 
and related costs of the \;Jorld Food Council in Rome. It 1-ras his delf"gation' s 
understanding that the need for an additional appropriation had bPen foreseen by 
the SPcretary-General in the programme budget. The Advisory Committee had noted in 
parae;raph 1.24 of its report (A/34/7) that the estimate submitted for the \Torld Food 
Council did not take into account rental and related costs, 

47. Hr. PAPENDORP (United States of America) said hP assumed that the Comlllittee 
1rould vote first on thP United States proposal, sincP it ,,ras thP one farthest 
removed from the recommendation of thP Advisory Commi tteP. 

48. The CHJ\IIiilAl'T said that nf">ithnr of the tuo proposals before the Committee had 
bePn submitted in the form of amendmPnts. For that reason hP 1wuld put thPm to the 
vote in the order in ~>rhich thf'y had b~?en submitted, pursuant to thP rules of 
proceclurP of the General AssPmbly. 

49. ;Jr. FICO DE COArrJA (Spain), spPBl~ing in explanation of votP bPfore thf" vote, 
said that his delegation had follo~-red the n·conrrnPndations of the Advisory CommittPe 
with respect to thP various sections of tl1'" budgPt and would also vote in favour of 
the additional appropriation requested by thP Secretary-GPneral in document 
A/C.5/34/26. 

50. i1r, AKSOY (Turkey) said that his delegation Hould vote in favour of the l1exican 
proposal primarily because of the circumstances surrounding the PstablishmPnt of the 
Horld Food Council at the Horld Food Confprence and thP rPlationship ~,rhich existPd 
becveen th"' Council and PAD. 
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51. Ilr. PEDERSEN (Canada) said that his delee;ation approved the recommendation of 
the Advisory Cornmittee bPcause it believed that the Horld Food Council -vras carrying 
out extremely important 1vork; that had been confirmed by th"' fifth ministPrial 
session held in Ottmm. His delegation 1rould vote in favour of the additional 
appropriation. 

52. Hr. BUNC (Yugoslavia) said that his Government attached the utmost importance 
to the Horld Food Council and uould approve the additional appropriation requested. 

53. llr. KUYAJIA (Japan) said that his delegation would vote in favour of the l'1exican 
proposal, although it vTOuld have preferred the additional amount to be absorbed 
uithin the appropriation already approved. 

54. The I.fexican proposal Has adopted by 81 votes to 11. 

AGEJ.mA ITEl1 105: REPORT OF 'IHE INTEmTATIGrTAL CIVIL SERVICE COilliiSSION (continued) 
(A/34/30; A/C.5/34/CRP.8) 

55. The CHAIRl!AH reminded members that the general debate would refer to the report 
of ICSC (n/34/30) as a vrhole vrith the exception of chapter III, on pensionable 
remuneration and pension entitlements as elernents of total remuneration. 

56. l1r. SADDLER (United States of America), referring to the question of grade 
equivalencies between the United Nations common system and the comparator civil 
SE:'rvice, said that his country had strongly supported the true application of the 
j\Toblemaire principle, \·rhich meant that all aspects of the Uni tPd .!.'lations salary 
system should be based on the comparator civil service. His delegation vrelcomed the 
valuable vrorl;: of ICSC in establi3hing grade equivalencies at the D-2 level and 
above and recognized the inherent difficulties of that task. He drew the attention 
of the Committee to thP ratio behreen United J\Tations salaries and those of the 
comparator civil service, namely that of the United States, at the senior levels. 
Salaries at the Assistant Secretary-General level were 41 per cent higher and those 
at thP Under-Secretary-Gen~=>ral vT"'re 50 per cent higher than comparable United Stat"'s 
Civil Service salaries. In contrast, salaries at the levels of P·~l to I'-l vrere only 
14 per cent higher than those of the UnitPd States Civil Service. His delegation 
held the vie1v that at the lmrer and middle levels of the TJnit~"d J:Jations career 
system tlle ratio comparisons Hi th the comparator service vrere reasonable, but they 
uere clearly unacceptable at the senior levels of the system. He could not but 
vronder if tl1P NoblemairP principle 1ras bf'>ing equitably applied ~-Then United nations 
salaries at the senior levels werP so favourable to senior officials and so much 
out of line '\vith the comparator civil service salari=s. 

57. His delegation had expressed its very serious concern at the high salaries 
received by senior-level United Nations officials and had noted that the operation 
of the post-adjustment system exacerbated the problem because of the United IJations 
practice of applying cost~of-li ving adjustments to almost the entire salary received; 
that meant that the higher the salary, the greater the distortion. His delegation 
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believed that a moratorium should be placed on further post-adjustment increases for 
United 1'1ations staff at the D-2 level and above, pending further detailed study of 
the c-r~1ole question by ICSC. 

58. Such a freeze on post adjustmPnts could bF' justified on the grounds: that the 
comparator civil service (that of the United States) had frozen all remuneration at 
~50,100; and that the freeze iVOuld be lifted i-Then the post-adjustment system >vas 
revised to elili1inate the current distortions, which ~-rere most clearly evident at 
the higher levels. One distortion alrPady stressed in 1972 in the report of the 
Special Committee for the Review of thP United Nations Salary System (document 
A/8728, para. 179) 1-ras that the post-adjustment system 1·ras being applied in such a 
Hay as to produce automatic increases, vrhile the Noblemaire principle contemplated 
basing the scales on the highest-paying national civil service (that of the United 
Stab"s), and that Service determined salary increases only after an annual review 
and legislative debate. In thP past thrPe years, that process had resulted in lmrer 
increases than the statistical studies uould have justified. 

59. AnothPr distortion citPd in that same report (para. 179 (f)) was progressively 
gPtting more serious. It stenm1ed from the UnitPd Nations practice of applying cost
of-living adjustments to almost the entire net salary and not just to that portion 
of salary -vrhich -vras spent on goods, services, shelter, utilities and so forth. In 
the UnitPd States Civil Service cost-of-living increments 1vere applied only to that 
-portion of salary spent on goods and services, so that an employPe earning ~;50 ,000 
and serving at a location -vrhere the cost of living uas hrice as high as in 
Hashington, received a post adjustment of only ~:a5, 700, making a total compensation 
of ~:;65, 700 rather than ~:aoo ,000. At the other extreme, an employee earning ~10 ,000 
spent a higher percentage of salary - 70 per cent - on goods and services and, 
accordingly, received a proportionately higher cost-of-living adjustment than his 
or her higher-paid colleagues. The post-adjustment system of the United nations 
should be applying the cost-of-living factor only to a fraction of the salary 
received. 

60. As he had stated at the 18th meeting of the Committee, the post-adjustment 
system exacerbated thP matter~ the higher the salary, the greater the distortion. 
'rlw tables circulated to members of the Committee by his delegation shm-red that 
post adjustment as a percentage of net salary at the Under-Secretary-General level 
iras 71 per cent higher than it should be in relation to the comparator civil servicP, 
uhereas the discrepancy -vras much less at the P-1 level. 

61. His delegation would submit a draft resolution calling for a temporary 
rr.oratori urn on increases in post-adjustmPnt allouances at the D-2 levf'l and above, 
and req_uesting ICSC, as a matter of urgency, to revieu the United Nations post
adjustmeP-t system in the context of the practice of the comparator civil service 
under the 1!oblemaire principle, and to apply cost-of-living adj ustn;_ents only to that 
portion of income affected by hic;her costs at a given duty station, namely, the 
portion spent on goods, services and shPlter. That action would not cause undue 
hardship to the officials concerned, since their salary levf'ls were set at amounts 
that provid~d a margin of discretionary income, 1·rhich could be invested to 
compensate for inflation - a margin which uas not available to those in the low e.nd 
middle grades. 
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62. The only recommendation made by ICSC to the General Assembly in the current 
year was that remuneration at the D,-2 grade should be included in the 
calculation of the marsin between United Nations remuneration and that of the 
United States, the comparator civil service: in the case of the Assistant 
Secretary-General and Under-Secretary-General levels, ICSC believed that, 
because the eQuivalancies were only anproximate, they should not be taken into 
account in the comparison of remuneration in the two services. 'I'he United 
States appreciated the very useful -vrork done by ICSC in establishinG eQuivalancies 
at all United Nations grade levels. His delegation also supported the studies 
being made to determine whether the United States Civil Service was still the 
highest-paying national civil service and could continue to be used for purposes 
of comparison, in order to ensure that the Noblemaire principle was correctly 
applied. 

63. The United States firmly subscribed to the view expressed in paragraph 50 
of the ICSC report that the Governments of Hernber States should not be expected 
to exempt United Nations pensions from tax and that former international civil 
servants should not be treated any differently from their fellow citizens: the 
United States, therefore, did not and could not accept the February 1979 
decision of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal that the United Nations 
should make reimbursements from the tax equalization fund for United States 
taxes paid on lump-sum pension settlements at the time of retirement. That 
United Nations practice, which was not follovred by any of the specialized 
aGencies, contradicted the assertion contained in the report that the Joint 
Staff Pension Fund should provide benefits >vhich, taken together with aJ l 
other elements of compensation, made up a total package comparable to that of 
the highest-paid national civil service (A/34/30, para. 54). 

64. ICSC correctly recognized the sharp divisions among organizations and 
staff over the QUestion of pensionable remuneration and the lack at present of 
much of the supporting material necessary before a proposal could be brousht 
before the General Assembly. In the joint study which the Commission was to 
conduct in 1980 with the Pension Board, it was essential that all alternatives 
compatible vrith the Noblemaire principle should be considered, and not only 
the four alternatives outlined in parasraphs 73 to 78 of the report. The 
Government of the United States shared the view of ICSC that the General Assembly 
should freeze the mechanism for adjustment of pensionable remuneration pending 
adoption of a long-term solution and should adopt interim measures which vrould 
preserve the local currency amount of pensions. His delegation would also 
submit a draft resolution establishing that, with effect from l January 1980, 
any staff member joining the United Nations Secretariat and reQuired to pay 
national income taxes on lump-sum pension payments vrould not be entitled to 
receive reimbursement from the United Nations tax eQualization fund. 

65. In establishing the conditions for entitlement to repatriation grants, 
in accordance \·rith section IV, paragraph 4, of General Assembly resolution 33/119, 
ICSC had stipulated that staff members already in service before l July 1979 
should retain the entitlement to repatriation grant proportionate to the years 
and months of service QUalifying for the grant which they had already accrued at 
that date without the necessity of production of evidence of relocation 
(A/34/30, para. 25 (d)). The United States Government strongly believed that 
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that decision distorted the General Assembly's original intent at the time when 
the repatriation grant had been instituted. Nor vras it in accordance with the 
Ilrovisions of resolution 33/119. That position was supported by, inter alia, 
staff regulation 9.4, by annex IV to the Staff Regulations, which provided 
that in principle the repatriation grant should be payable to staff members 
whom the Orc;anization was obliged to repatriate) and by staff rule 109.5 (a), 
Hhich stated that the 11obligation to repatriate 11 meant the obligation to 
return a staff member and his or her spouse and dependent children 11to a place 
outside the country of his or her duty station':. 

66. Because the United Nations administration had failed to provide ade~uate 
internal controls to ensure that the c;rant 1ms paid only to individuals vrho 
actually left their last country of assie;nment, the General Assembly had decided 
to include in resolution 33/119 the requirement that payment of the repatriation 
grant should be 17 conditional upon the presentation by the staff member of 
evidence of actual relocation, subject to the terms to be established by the 
Corr@ission 11 (section IV, para. 4). As a sponsor of that resolution, the United 
States believed that all Member States had understood that the phrase "subject 
to the terms to be established by the Commission" meant solely establishing the 
documentation which a former staff member must submit in order to qualify for 
a repatriation grant. The United States was unable to accept the reasoning 
that the absence of United Nations internal controls entitled an expatriate 
employee to receive a repatriation grant for service prior to the institution 
of such controls, even though they were not in fact repatriated outside the 
country of last service. Accordingly, the United States uould formally submit 
to the Fifth Committee a draft decision to the effect that the Secretary-General 
should not utilize United Nations funds to pay repatriation grants to any 
United Nations employee or former employee unless, upon separation from service, 
the employee left the last duty station and returned to a place outside the 
country of his or her last duty station. That decision should not be regarded 
as in any vray reflecting on the actions of ICSC, 1-rhich had probably based its 
conclusion on the opinion received from the Office of Legal Affairs, reproduced 
in document A/C. 5/3lr/CRP .8. Nevertheless, it 1ras necessary to ensure that 
the General Assembly's wishes vrere carried out as intended. 

G7. His dele[';ation reiterated the recommendation which it had made at the 
thirty-third session of the General Assembly tbat an actuarially sound fee 
should be levied on the staff in order to help to c'efra~r the cost of the death 
r,rant benefits. It supported the efforts of ICSC to study pay conditions 
for the General Service category and to develop uniform criteria for classifying 
conditions of life and work in the field. It also shared the sense of urgency 
vith ree;ard to the need for ICSC to assume its long-term functions, in 
particular vTi th rec;ard to the establishment of classifications and definitions 
of occupational e;roups vri thin the United Nations system~ that would play an 
important role in imnrovine; staff~management relations and eliminating many 
existine; inequalities. ICSC should be given support and encouragement for all 
its efforts to resolve fairly and e~uitably the complicated and difficult issues 
facing it. 

68. Mr. HAJOLI (Italy) said that, in the consideration of chapter II of the 
ICSC report (A/34/30), all due attention should be paid to the text of General 
Assembly resolution 33/119. His delegation attached the greatest importance to 
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the fundamental tash: of ICSC, namely, "the development of a single unified 
international civil service.: through common personnel standards. He hoped that, 
bearinr, that goal in mind as indicated in paragraph 12 of the report~ ICSC 
would arrive at positive results for all the organizations concerned. Italy 
attached great importance also to the establishment of a single administrative 
tribunal and to career development as a part of personnel policy, as proposed 
in resolution 33/119. In that regard, ICSC stated in paragraph 13 of its 
report that it uould do its utmost, when planning; its future work, to advance 
consideration of such points. 

69. Hi th regard to the repatriation grant mentioned in paragraph 20, he -vrould 
prefer to use the word :1relocation 11

, which would cover those staff members who, 
for political, family or health reasons, did not return to their countries of 
origin upon leaving the organizations where they had served. The relocation 
grant could be paid also to staff members -vrho moved to another city ivi thin 
their country of last service. \Tithout precluding the freedom of movement 
of retirees, a system should be evolved for determining fulfilment of the 
conditions for entitlement to the relocation grant. His delegation had 
misgivings regarding the procedure of nrornulgating the terms of entitlement to 
the repatriation grant by a mere circular, as the Commission had done according 
to paragraph 25 of its report. Those terms did not meet with the support of 
all delegations and would have considerable effects:, they therefore required 
the approval of the General Assembly. 

10. The various provisions mentioned in paragraphs 26 to 30 of the report 
-vrere, in his view, liberal enough. Hith regard to paragraph 32 of the report, 
he asked vrhen the most recent revievl of the salaries of the two full-time 
members of ICSC had been made and "Yrhether the United States consumer Price 
index had risen by 10 per cent since then. 

71. Turning to chapter IV, he said that the Acting Chairman of ICSC had stated 
that the only recommendation which the CoMmission had made to the General 
Assembly was that the grade of D-2 should be included in the comparison of the 
United States/United Nations margin, as outlined in paragraph 119 of the report. 
His delegation endorsed the grading equivalency for the D-2 level suggested by 
ICSC and asked that the approximate equivalencies obtained for the Assistant 
Secretary .. General and Under-Secretary-General levels should be noted. In 
resolution 33/119, the General Assembly had requested ICSC to continue its 
study of grade equivalencies for the grades of D--2 and Assistant Secretary
General and to study the feasibility of identifyin~ posts of equivalent functions 
and responsibilities for the post of Under-Secretary-General. Despite the 
difficulties of findin~ exact comparisons, his delegation favoured the 
continuation of the Commission's efforts vith regard to all p;rades. 

72. Among the other questions dealt with in chapter IV of the report of ICSC 
-v1ere the validity in the present circumstances of the Noblernaire principle, the 
extent to which the margin between remuneration in the United Nations and in 
the comparator national civil service -vras justified, and the desirability of 
continuing to use the same national civil service as comparator. 
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7J. "(eferrins to the ope:cation of the post adjustment system, he said that 1vhile 
that question vas mentioned only briefly ir parac:raphs 131 and 132 of the report, 
t:i.1e table in armeJ~ VIII clearly illustrated its consequences. It -vras to be hoped 
t~1at ICSC anC::_ the l\u.visory ComrD.i ttee on Post _A,djustnent Questions 1vould bear in 
mind that an important factor in jud2:inc; the salaries paid to international civil 
servants vras the purchasinc; pmver of the currencies in 1vhich salaries were paid at 
different duty stations. The Acting Chain1an of ICSC had indicated that the margin 
behreen the salaries of the United lrations system and the national civil service of 
the united States vas aiJproxiHately 1!.~ per cent. ICSC should tal;:e into account the 
provisions of section III, parac;raph l, of General Assembly resolution 33/119 and 
the information contained in tables supplied by the United States delegation in the 
Fifth Comnittee. 

74. 1ieferrinc to chapter V, concerning action taken by the Cor!ill'ission under 
article 12 of its statute, his delegation looked for1rard with interest to the 
consideration of the results of the survey recently completed in Dome. It 
commendeu ICSC for its uorL in identifying criteria for classifyinP' conditions of 
service in the field. 

75. Chapter VII outlined the action tal:en by ICSC to lay the foundations for 
future worK in job classification, uhich it had begun by preparing a system of 
classification standards. His delegation attached importance to the strengthening 
of the COI!11JlOn system and welcomed the efforts of ICSC tmrards that end. 

76. Hr. DE FACQ ( Belc:ium) 9 referrine; to the coElparison of salaries and allowances 
in application of the l\Toblemaire principle, >vhich vas dealt ,,rith in chapter IV of 
the report of ICSC, said that, 1;-rhile the level of rer:mneration in the United Nations 
should, in accordance uith that principle, follow the trend in the level of 
rem.meration in the highest-paid national civil service, comparison vi th salaries 
in the l.Jniteci States Civil Service was no longer valicL Further efforts should be 
made to finu another basis and other countries for comparison purposes. In so 
doing, regard shoulc.l be had not only to salaries but also to post adjustment. Vhile 
salaries and benefits E'.i[;ht be higher in a given country) the cost of livinr; might 
also be much c,reater. Post adjustment should not necessarily be calculated on the 
Hashine,ton index, but rather on an average index which included various capitals. 
'l1he stucl_y begun by ICSC on prelim.inary guidelines to methodolo~y for identifyinc; 
the highest-~paid national civil service, referred to in para13raphs 125 to 130 of the 
report) shoul<l be continued. In the meantime, his dele~::;ation considered it 
reasonable that the pay of staff members in the United Fations system should be 
slightly llic;her than that of United States civil servants. 

77. Hith rec:ard to the equivalencies bet•v-een p;rades in the United nations common 
syste1u and the civil service of the coruparator country, especially for the grade 
of D-2 and above, his delegation endorsed the conclusions of ICSC contained in 
parac;raphs 115 ancl llG of its report. Doubtless there -vrere other elements affect in,-; 
c;rades in addition to the factors uhich had been used by the consultants and which 
Here described in annex VI of the report. Both in the United States civil service 
and in the United J·iations, political considerations and ::representativeness:. had an 
influence on the c;radi1.1g of certain posts at the D-2 level anc.1 above. Beginning 
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1-rith the D-2 level, and in some cases even >·rith the D-~1 level, there ~.rere elen,ents 
affectinc; gradinc >rhich defied mechanical application of the proposeo system, \lith 
that reservation" his delegation endorsed the reconllilendation contained ln 
paragraph 119 in the report, \·Thich was pragmatic and realistic, 

iG. Chapter VI rr1et various concerns with respect to some duty stations lvhere 
adverse livin:=; ancl working conditions prevailed. Since the classification system 
did not include :':"hysical or environmental conditions amonc; its six factors, such 
conditions should be taken into account in an equitable manner through other means. 
ICSC should not delay in making recommendations for a system for evaluatinr:: such 
working conditions and for an objective and scientific method of translating that 
evaluation into suppler1entary allmrances, 

79. His dele~ation had for several years been drawinG the attention of the General 
Assembly to the need for chane;es in the post adjust;"lent syster. \·rhich increased the 
inequalities in the purchasing p01·rer and livine.; standards of international civil 
servants on different continents, hampered the equalization of rern.uneration paic'1. to 
international civil servants on both sides of the Atlantic and had an untm-rard 
effect on the calculation of pensions, The existing post adjustment system was out 
of control and vras no longer a viable tool. Currency disarray had produced chaos 
in the functioning of the system and had accentuated the imbalance in remunerations 
to the aclvantage of international civil servants working in duty stations ~-rith 
higher post adjustment levels. His delegation called on ICSC to elevate urgent 
attention to that question. 

80. Hr. LAHLOU (Ilorocco) said that his delegation 1-ras pleased >-rith the efforts of 
ICSC to promote the establishment of an adequate system of remuneration in the 
United nations, despite tbe problems created by exchanr:e rate dislocations and 
inflation. Accordingly, his delegation had every confidence that ICSC vrould tal~e 
the appropriate measures and put forward sound proposals for maintaining the 
viability of the United Nations system ancl c;uaranteeinr; fair reEmneration to all 
staff members, irrespective of their nationality. He noted that ICSC had devoted 
most of its time in the preceding year to a consideration of the salary syste~ and" 
in particular, the question of pensionable remuneration 9 owing perhaps to the 
concern caused by the situation of retired staff members in various -parts of the 
world, Ilis delegation vrished to encourage ICSC to continue the study which it had 
bee;un and which Hould enable it to determine whether conditions in the United States 
Civil Service continued to be a valid basis for comparison in application of the 
l1loblemaire principle >-rith respect to remuneration of staff members in the 
Professional category ancl above. He also expressed gratitude to ICSC for the 1vork 
it had done on the salary conditions of staff members in the General Service 
category. 'l'he Conmission 1 s recoramendations on that watter had already been acceJ:Jted 
by several international organizations. 

ell. ICSC also deserved commendation for the progress it had made in classifyinr; and 
identifyinc; occupational groups ancl, in particular, for the co~-operation it 
maintained between its members and the staff associations of the international civil 
service, Such co-ordination enabled the I".enbers of the Fifth Committee to lceep 
abreast of the personnel problems of the various organizations. It >ras to be hopecl 
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that all the organizations in the United Nations syster.~ would implement the 
recommendations made by ICSC in pursuance of the provisions of articles 13 and 14 
of its statute. 

82. Jie requested more detailed information concernin:::: paragraph 177> in uhich 
ICSC, after havinr: considered replies from some 60 countries, had identified the 
major factors uhich should be taken into account in classifying conditions of life 
and work in field duty stations. It was indicated in paragraph 170 of the report 
that ICSC had employed. a ''rough and ready:: distinction betueen the countries of 
\Jest ern Europe and Horth il.merica, on one hand> and the rest of the -vrorld, on the 
other. The Fifth Cor.rr,n ttee had already considered such a classification and had 
provided ICSC uith clear guidelines in that respect, In the vie-vv of his delegation, 
such a classification was inappropriate and gave rise to erroneous conclusions. 
Other factors should be ta};:.en into account il' deterl'lining conditions of life o over 
and above the six factors referred to in the report" in order to eliminate the 
differences between developed countries and developing countries, It -vrould be 
useful to consider the question in a more objective rmnner and not solely fron the 
standpoint of a specific duty station. 

33. As for paragraph 204 of the report, vrhich cliscussed the need for a career 
service, his delegation felt, as it had repeatedly stated, that a career service 
vras desirable. It supported the Commission 1 s comments regarding the benefits to be 
derived from a career service for both staff members and the organizations) as \·Tell 
as the stability -vv-hich a career service offered, 

G4, ~~~PUJIT!ARA (Japan) said that, as he understood it, ICSC had devoted its 
attention over the year prinarily to the question of pensionable remuneration and 
had not had sufficient time to study other important matters concerning -vrhich 
cornruents uere required, As far as the salary scale for the General Service category 
-vras concerned> his delegation had noted -vJith satisfaction that the first round of 
surveys on headquarters duty stations would be completed in Harch 1980, and that 
ICSC had begun to prepare for the second survey in Geneva. The experience gained in 
carrying out those surveys woulcl assist the Colirrnission in developing a general 
methodology for studying salary scales for the General Service categoryJ thus 
reducinG; its Horldoad and allowing it to devote more attention to other important 
issues, 

05. his delecation uelcoiJ.ed the recommendation of ICSC concernin[" the gradinc
equivalencies behreen the United Nations cow1on system and the United States Federal 
Civil Service at the D~2 level and above, It had some doubts as to the usefulness 
of the comparison of the grades of Assistant Secretary~General and Under~Secretary~ 
General, since appointments at those levels vere determined on the basis not only 
of the responsibilities attaching to the posts but also of political factors. 
rievertheless, his delegation was prepared to support the recomrnendation appearing in 
document A/34/30 0 paragraph 119, 

86, On the other hand 0 it was re(Srettable that the Conm1ission had decided to 
approve the extension of the assignment allowance beyond the normal limit of five 
years. From the point of vieu of staff mobilit~r, five years 1 service at one duty 
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station was sufficient. If there were an adequate system for forecasting manpower 
requirements, and if slmv administrative procedures could be streamlined) there 
1vould be no need to extend the limit of five years for the payment of assignment 
allowances. His delegation hoped that ICSC would closely monitor the 
implementation of the extension. 

G7, His delegation 1vas prepared to support the decision of ICSC appearin~ in 
paraeraph 25 of its report concerning the repatriation erant. It had serious 
doubts, however, as to vrhether there existed any acquired ri~ht to payment of the 
repatriation grant in the case of present staff members. The repatriation grant 
should be paid in accordance with the rules in force at the time of repatriation. 
His delegation regretted, therefore, that the Commission had approved different 
treatment for services performed before l July 1979. 

88. The Commission should do everything possible to tackle "\vi th due speed and vrith 
its characteristic efficiency the considerable volume of 1wrk which its future 
agenda implied. His delegation attached great importance to the Commission 1 s work 
on a common classification of occupational groups, better recruitment standards and 
policies) performance appraisal and career development. It also wished to draw 
attention to the decision adopted by ICSC in 1976 to revievr the question of language 
incentives at the first opportunity. It hoped that the Commission would be able to 
give the matter its early attention, since the anomalies of the current practice 
required a critical examination from the point of view of equality as vrell as 
rationality. 

89. Finally, his delegation wished to reiterate its complete confidence in the 
activities of ICSC, the goal of which was to establish a more coherent, cohesive 
and dynamic international civil service system. 

90. Mr. BROCIUffiD (France), referring to the presentation and methodology used in 
the ICSC report, said that the Corrunittee should first consider the size of the 
report which, "\vhile very thorough, went into some issues which vrere not essential 
to a full understanding of the matters discussed. It might have been preferable to 
produce a shorter document in which the main ideas stood out more clearly. It 
would also have been useful if the report had contained a suw~ary of the 
Commission 1 s recommendations, which vrere often buried in the long narrative of the 
various chapters. His delegation hoped that, in future, ICSC -vmuld study the 
possibility of adding to its report a chapter bringing together its specific 
recommendations for the convenience of the reader. 

91, He wondered lvhether the prograrrune -vrhich ICSC had outlined Has not too 
ambitious in the number of studies which it intended to carry out every year on 
matters of importance, In vie1v of the resources and time at the Commission 1 s 
disposal, it seemed excessive to consider in one and the same year, inter alia, 
the vital question of pensions and the salary scales for General Service staff 
members in London, Montreal, New York, Rome and Geneva. The conclusions appearing 
in chapter V of the report could be cited as an example. Thus, in connexion with 
the salary scale of staff in the General Service category at Nevr York, the 
Commission had 11decided that it had no option but to postpone consideration of the 
matter , , , Lunti!_f its eleventh session in February-March 1980 ... n. 

/ ... 
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92. Finally, his delegation thanked ICSC for the various statistical tables 
reproduced in the report, -vrhich 1>rere a most useful source of information. 

93. The CHAIRI;lA.J:T announced that the general debate on the medium~term plan w·ould 
begin on Thursday, 15 November~ the list of speakers on the subject -.;vould be closed 
on Hednesday, 14 November, at l p.m. On Friday, 16 November, the Committee would 
consider the section of the proposed budget relating to conference services and, 
in particular) the problems of the Arabic language service. 

94. !''lr. RAMZY (Egypt) asked 1vhen the Secretariat intended to issue the conference 
room paper giving answers to the questions his delegation had asked the 
Under-Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special Assignments concerning 
the Arabic language. The previous week, the Chairman had agreed to defer all 
decisions on se(~tion 29 until the Committee could consider that document) which had 
not yet been distributed. 

95. Hr. DUQUE (Secretary of the Committee) replied that the document would be 
circulated the following day. 

The meeting rose at 11.30 p.m. 


